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UTAH LAKE RESORTS ARTICLES
Utah Lake as a gathering place
D. ROBERT CARTER | Posted: Saturday, June 24, 2006 11:00 pm
(Editor's note: This is an excerpt from "Utah Lake: Legacy" by Robert Carter)
"With the development of 'pleasure resorts,' as they were called in the late 1800s, came an
awakening of a new side of popular culture. ... More than 20 resorts have been in operation
around Utah Lake, including the big three: Saratoga, Geneva and Provo Lake resorts. Other
popular recreation sites included Utah Lake Resort (also known as American Fork Resort), Lehi
(Murdock) Lake Resort, and Provona Beach Resort.
"The great possibilities of Utah Lake as a boating and bathing center are gradually being
impressed upon the citizens of Provo. Strangers who visit it are surprised that more interest is
not taken in this beautiful sheet of water." (Excerpt from "Andrew Jensen's Private Journal," July
4, 1893. Translated from the original Danish by himself.)
One of the first resorts to cater to the new crowds of pleasure seekers also enjoyed the longest
life. Saratoga was named after the famous New York resort. It made its debut on July 24, 1884
to a crowd of 1,000 people. .. Saratoga advertised regularly and continued to change with the
times. In 1943, a newspaper advertisement screamed, "SWIM Saratoga!" The ad boasted such
sanitary features as "modern chlorination" and "fast filters" in an attempt to calm the rising fears
that polio was spreading through the use of Utah County's public bathing areas. ... In 1968, a
fire destroyed much of the resort. ... The resort operator quickly called in crews of workers to
remove the charred debris and rebuild the resort. Saratoga had a successful Memorial Day
reopening three weeks later.
In 1893, John Dallin opened Geneva Resort. It was located on the east shore of Utah Lake
where the Lindon Boat harbor is today. Geneva offered boating, picnicking, dancing in a
beautiful pavilion, a comfortable hotel complete with a bar and a bowery where lunch was
served every day. ...Ads touted the best of everything, including "bass fishing ... superior to any
in the territory," "grand moonlight excursions," and special resort discounts to fishing and
excursion parties. ... The Provo Band or the Oleo Jazzy Orchestra often provided the music for
folks who felt like kicking up their heels.
Neils Omanson opened Garden City Resort near the mouth of the Provo River in June of 1889.
... After Garden City Resort closed, the Provo Lake Resort was born. Its managers beckoned
Provo locals to visit and enjoy the resort "owned by Provo people managed by Provo people." ...
The resort also offered locals a dance pavilion, a restaurant and bar, a boathouse and
convenient transportation via rail, thanks to the Provo City Railroad.
This story appeared in The Daily Herald on page A1.\
Utah Lake Resorts
UTAH LAKE RESORTS Settlers of the Utah Lake area, attracted by its sandy beaches, built
resorts which provided dancing, boating, swimming and picnicing. The earliest sites and their
proprietors were "Woodbury Park" Pleasant Grove 1880, B.W. Driggs Jr., "Old Lake", first called
"Snail Island", Provo 1883, Don H. Corry and R.H. Dodd; "Geneva", Orem 1888, John Dallin;
"Lincoln Beach", 1892, John Hallett; "American Fork", 1892, Chas. Roberts & Samuel Dean;
"Murdock", Lehi 1894, George Murdock. "Saratoga", a warm spring resort near the lake west of
Lehi was built in the late 1860's by John Beck, and is still in operation in 1970.
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Developers propose Utah Lake resort idea
BARBARA CHRISTIANSEN - North County Staff | Posted: Wednesday, June 21, 2006 11:00
pm
Developers are hoping that north Utah County is ready for a resort on the shores of Utah Lake.
Several years ago, the city's Planning and Zoning Commission and City Council updated its
land use plan to designate an area surrounding the boat harbor on the north end of Utah Lake
to go into a resort zone.
Now the owners of nearly 17 acres of land have expressed interest in creating a resort adjacent
to the city boat harbor.
Ruben Adams, a property owner who appeared before the Planning Commission June 17 to
present a proposal for the property, said the area had great potential.
"There is an undiscovered location in central Utah where we can have a complete experience -that is in American Fork," he said.
"Our whole idea is to give something to the community that can last into the future," Adams
said. "It can give a great deal of enjoyment. It is a convenient place to recreate. It is not Lake
Powell, but it is not 300 miles away, either."
Adams appeared before a work session of the Planning Commission on Saturday morning.
He suggested making the land a destination resort.
"Each resort we are aware of has many of these common components in their commercial
plan," he wrote in the document he submitted. "Our property is extremely well suited as a part of
the overall destination. Our goal is to provide a commercial location that is pleasurable to the
eye and convenient for everyone to use.
It could include boat and RV storage, a convenience store and restaurant, condominiums, time
shares or a hotel, and a facility to sell and/or service boats and other watercraft.
Commissioner Joe Gordon questioned some of the commercial uses proposed.
"The question is, when the city identified it as an overlay zone, were they thinking about things
that would augment the harbor itself" he asked.
Gordon said there had been several resorts of various types located near the lake, including the
Lindon Marina and Saratoga Resort. Some were privately owned and others were owned by
municipalities.
"There has to be a profit for a private sector," he said. "You have to have enough diversity and
base for them to succeed."
Adams said the proposal would accomplish that while not detracting from the harbor.
"We are trying to accomplish several things and enhance what is going on at the boat harbor,"
he said. "There would be storage facilities as an ancillary benefit. Valet boat launching would
mean people would not have to bring their trucks and park along the road.
"We would hope we could provide something that is not an eyesore," he added.
Planner Rod Despain said there was a continuum of options for the area, starting with camping,
which is already being done.
"There is the issue of housing," he said. "A few rental cottages would probably be consistent
(with the resort zone as written). High rise apartments are not consistent."

UTAH LAKE RESORTS ARTICLES
Despain said he would prepare a proposal for a recreation resort zone, which the city could use
to guide development in the area.
If the Adams property is to be used for resort plans, the city could have to change its general
plan since some of the land Adams owns is outside the area designated to be a resort.
Despain said the city needs to be aware of unintended consequences, something he has
championed for years as he writes ordinances.
People looking at a profit aren't going to put in things the city wants that don't make money,
Despain said.
"I feel very uncomfortable with what I have proposed (for the initial draft of an ordinance). It
created unintended consequences," he added.
Adams called attention to Garden City, at the south end of Bear Lake on the Utah-Idaho border.
"Garden City stopped thinking 'resort' and starting thinking 'destination,' " he said. "It has eye
appeal."
He reassured the commissioners.
"We are not professional developers. We are neighbors," the Highland resident said.
This story appeared in North County on page A1.
Posted in Local on Wednesday, June 21, 2006 11:00 pm
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